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Learning Objectives
1. Identify three points in the data flow critical for
safeguarding data quality
2. Differentiate data quality gaps according to their
impact on the ACO measures
3. Recognize best practices to improve data quality
and measure performance
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Health IT Value Steps
S

Satisfaction All stakeholders gain confidence in the analysis and reporting of data. More likely
to implement and adhere to clinical and cost improvement programs.

T

Treatment/Clinical Simplified workflows increase data quality and encourage care that
adheres to evidence based guidelines and best practices.

E

Electronic Information Targeted highlighting of data quality gaps facilitates the development
of solutions that address such gaps, resulting in more effective and robust reporting and
improved quality measures.

P

Prevention & Patient Education Providers more consistently understand their patient
populations and develop both broad-based and patient specific interventions.

S

Savings Potential Realized through streamlined workflows as well as more effective
population health management enabling providers and payers to effectively work together to
target high risk populations and reduce costs through value-based and risk-sharing contracts.
http://www.himss.org/ValueSuite
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About BIDCO
 BIDCO is a value-based, physician and hospital network and an
Accountable Care Organization (ACO).
– Located in Westwood, MA.
– Employs more than 80 staff members
– Contracts with 2,300 physicians, including nearly 550 primary care physicians
and more than 1,750 specialists
– Contracted by Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services as a Pioneer ACO

 Highest performing ACO in Massachusetts; third-highest in the U.S. (ACO
Reporting Year 2013)
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BIDCO physician and hospital network
Hospitals
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Anna Jaques Hospital
BIDMC
BID-Milton
BID-Needham
BID-Plymouth
Cambridge Health Alliance
Lawrence General Hospital

Physicians
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Affiliated Physicians Inc.
CHA Physicians Organization
HMFP
Joslin Diabetes Center
Jordan Physician Associates
Lawrence General IPA
Milton PO
Whittier IPA
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Several vendors were showing off their “big data”
but weren’t ready to address the “big
questions” that come with it. …I’m keenly aware
of the sheer magnitude of bad data out there.
Those aggregating it tend to assume that the data
they’re getting is good. I really pushed one of the
major national vendors on how they handle data
integrity and the answers were less than
satisfactory.
-- from the HISTalk recap of HIMSS14 – March 2014
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Data Quality Impacts Healthcare Outcomes
Data quality gaps compromise the effective use of timely, complete, and reliable
clinical and operational data to drive healthcare outcomes

Program
Quality
Improvement

Data Enabled Outcomes
 Faster Change Cycles within
Providers
 More engaged Providers
 Better Risk Management &
Prediction

TME
Reduction
PCMH
Transformation

Risk
Adjustment

 Better Patient Stratification
 Improved Care Coordination
 More effective transformation
across the provider’s full panel
 Accurate Patient/Provider
Attribution
 Improved HCC Capture & Risk
Premium Adjustments
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Data Quality Impacts Healthcare Outcomes
Data quality gaps compromise the effective use of timely, complete, and reliable
clinical and operational data to drive healthcare outcomes

TRUSTED

“I’ve never seen this data
before… it’s not right and I won’t
use it.”
“This report is for patients I saw 3
months ago – it’s too late to be
useful.”
“How do you expect me to use a
report that only covers 30% of my
patients?”

Data is entered by the providers and
considered “theirs”
It is the same data they see every day

RELEVANT
Data is timely, relevant to the
provider’s patients, and applicable to
the full panel

COMPLETE
EHR data contains unique insight into
patient health, containing information
not stored in other sources.
Weiskopf and Weng.
2013. JMIA. 20:144-151.
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Problem Statement
BIDCO knew there were major discrepancies between clinical data
and reported outcomes but had little visibility into the causes.
BIDMC Hospital
EHR #1 (homegrown)

BIDMC Newly Acquired
Hospital
EHR #2
BIDCO
BIDCOEmployed
Employed
BIDCO
Employed
Physicians
Physicians
Physicians
EHR
EHR#2
#2
EHR #2

Affiliate CHCs
EHRs #2 & #3

Other Affiliates
EHRs TBD

Claims Feeds
CMS and Commercial

x1

CCDs
Clinical Quality
Data Warehouse

x1

CCDs

x72

CCDs

x4

CCDs

•
•

Measure Calculation
Quality Reporting

TBD
Claims Data
Warehouse
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Analyzing Measure Fidelity
The accuracy of measures is the most concrete demonstration of
underlying data quality, impacted by a number of criteria

1. Data Flow – the endpoints and interconnectivity of the
endpoints to their final destination
2. Data Categories – the types of underlying data that are
captured, and how to reconcile different data sources
3. Data Segmentation – some data is easily reportable by
default, while others require more complex manipulation
4. Data Quantification – ongoing measurement is critical
– data quality is not a one-time activity
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Analyzing Measure Fidelity: Data Flow
Data can be visualized as a constant flow, created and consumed by multiple and
interconnected stakeholders

Organizational Data Flow
Configuration

Before any data enter the system, it
must first be configured for user
interaction and data capture.

Capture

Every interaction with the EHR
represents an opportunity for capture,
whether data or metadata.

Structure

How data are represented and stored
dictates what remains and how it can
later be acted upon.

Transport

Reporting interfaces and data model
design directly impact the ability and
outcome of analytics.

Integration

Reports are not Analytics; the ability to
join clinical data against analytic
resources is crucial.
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Analyzing Measure Fidelity: Data Categories
EHR’s present a wealth of data, much of which may not be available in a claim feed,
and all of which is a powerful asset to analytic tools.

D

P

C

Diagnoses

Procedures

Contraindications

Patient diagnoses can be recorded
in three different locations: on the
problem list, as an assessment, and
in medical history.

Procedures are activities that occur
outside the office visit, such as
mammograms and colonoscopies.

Contraindications are a special
class of structured indicator, such as
allergies and alerts.

V

M

L

Medications

Vitals

Labs and Orders

Patient medications, both for
prescriptions and medication
reconciliation, can often be recorded
with or without structure and/or
code.

Patient vitals, such as blood
pressure, weight, and BMI can be
quantified in a number of different
fields and formats in the typical
EHR.

Lab data, including both orders and
results, can be stored (or absent)
with a number of structured and
unstructured codes, annotations,
and comments.
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Analyzing Measure Fidelity: Segmentation
Measures are calculated in three distinct “cuts.” “Cuts” are comprised of
“segments” which refer to EHR data categories.
Reported Cut
– Data directly available to Reporting
Engine

Structured Cut
– Reported Cut PLUS
– Data available in additional
structured data fields

All Fields Cut
– Structured Cut PLUS
– Data captured in unstructured
locations
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Analyzing Measure Fidelity: Quantification
The ability to quantify fidelity leads to insight about impacts on reporting quality as well
as directions for further action
Results
 Many measures were dramatically
under-reported due to gaps in
reporting framework.
 Measures were under- or over-reported
due to workflow variation.

Example Results
Inaccurate Reporting

1

 Gaps were unpredictable and difficult to
track due to diverse data categories
and storage elements.

Conclusions

Reported

Structured

All Fields

ACO Measure

99.6%

0%

100%

100%

Breast Cancer
Screening

Data Quality Score

Inconsistent Workflow
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 CCDs were not sufficient to meet
business needs, as they compromised
fidelity and completeness
 Inconsistent workflow resulted in
capture of data in unpredictable or
unusable locations.

Target

Target

Reported

Structured

All Fields

ACO Measure

100%

0%

29%

45%

Colorectal
Cancer Screen

Data Quality Score

Missed Population / Poor Traceability
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Target

Reported

Structured

All Fields

ACO Measure

36.5%

63%

61%

60%

Diabetes A1c
Control

Data Quality Score
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Assessing Opportunities for Intervention
Each individual gap can also be attributed to a specific component of EHR
interaction, guiding the formation of quality interventions
Are data transported from
the EHR to reports
effectively?

Are data structured in the
right form and right place?

*Ranked 0-10, from worst to
best data quality by category.

Are data captured at the
right times in the right forms?
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Opportunities for Intervention
Each individual gap can also be attributed to a specific component of EHR
interaction, guiding the formation of quality interventions
D
Diagnoses

5 7 8

P
Procedures

0 10 9

C
Allergies/Alerts

2 10 8

Patient diagnoses can be
recorded in three different
locations: on the problem list, as
an assessment, and in medical
history. Problem list and
assessments are both structured
data, but only diagnoses
recorded on the problem list
reach the clinical data repository.

Mammograms and colonoscopies
are entered in diagnostic imaging,
a field that is not captured by the
CCD and therefore not sent to the
clinical data repository.

Allergies and alerts are
structured but only allergies are
sent to the CCD and on to the
clinical data repository.
However, allergies are not used
by the clinical data repository to
indicate an exclusion.









Review diagnoses
automatically added to the
problem list
Improve transport method to
capture assessments

Improve transport method to
capture procedures

Improve transport method to
capture structured
contraindications
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Opportunities for Intervention (cont’d)
Each individual gap can also be attributed to a specific component of EHR
interaction, guiding the formation of quality interventions
V

M
Medications

8 6 10

Vitals

6 10 8

L
Labs and Orders

8 10 7

Medications are all recorded in
one location; however, some
medications are not recorded with
an NDC code. Though all
medications are sent to the
clinical data repository, only those
with a valid NDC code can be
used for calculation.

Blood pressure can be recorded
in 10 different structured
locations, only one of which is
captured by the CCD to be sent
to the clinical data repository.

Lab data is recorded correctly,
transported accurately, and
reflects high data quality;
however, a significant number of
patients in the measure
denominators does not count in
the numerator because lab
results are not recorded in the
EHR.







Review the list of medications
that do not have NDC codes
attached to them and update
the EHR accordingly

Improve transport method to
capture additional vitals data

Recall DM, IVD, and CAD
patients with no lab results
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Immediately Improved Data Quality
An improved transport mechanism is critical – a data aggregation platform that
integrates deeply with multiple EHRs to ensure consistent high quality
BIDMC Hospital
EHR #1 (homegrown)

BIDMC Newly Acquired
Hospital
EHR #2
BIDCO
BIDCOEmployed
Employed
BIDCO
Employed
Physicians
Physicians
Physicians
EHR
EHR#2
#2
EHR #2

Affiliate CHCs
EHRs #2 & #3

x1

CCDs
Clinical Quality
Data Warehouse

x1

CCDs

•
•

Measure Calculation
Quality Reporting

CCD

x72

CCDs
EHR Data Staging
/ Scrubber

x4

CCDs
EHR Data Connect

Other Affiliates
EHRs TBD

Claims Feeds
CMS and Commercial

• Deep linking to EHR
databases
• ETL Monitoring

Claims Data
Warehouse
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Maintaining Data Quality in the Long Term
The long-term strategy includes a unified clinical and claims data warehouse, a master
patient index to link patients across the care continuum, and reporting engine for both
enterprise-level analysts and care teams in the practice
BIDMC Hospital
EHR #1 (homegrown)

BIDMC Newly Acquired
Hospital
EHR #2
BIDCO
BIDCOEmployed
Employed
BIDCO
Employed
Physicians
Physicians
Physicians
EHR
EHR#2
#2
EHR #2

Affiliate CHCs
EHRs #2 & #3

Data Connect

Master
Patient
Index

Clinical and Claims
Data Warehouse

Measure
Calculation
Engine

Reporting
Portal

Other Affiliates
EHRs TBD

Claims Feeds
CMS and Commercial
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Health IT Value Steps
S

Satisfaction All stakeholders gain confidence in the analysis and reporting of data. More likely
to implement and adhere to clinical and cost improvement programs.

T

Treatment/Clinical Simplified workflows increase data quality and encourage care that
adheres to evidence based guidelines and best practices.

E

Electronic Information Targeted highlighting of data quality gaps facilitates the development
of solutions that address such gaps, resulting in more effective and robust reporting and
improved quality measures.

P

Prevention & Patient Education Providers more consistently understand their patient
populations and develop both broad-based and patient specific interventions.

S

Savings Potential Realized through streamlined workflows as well as more effective
population health management enabling providers and payers to effectively work together to
target high risk populations and reduce costs through value-based and risk-sharing contracts.
http://www.himss.org/ValueSuite
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Questions?
Bill Gillis, MS
Chief Information Officer

bgillis@bidmc.harvard.edu
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